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On November 28, 2017, the second day of his Apostolic Journey to Myanmar,
Pope Francis met the country’s 17 religious leaders – Buddhists, Muslims,
Hindu, Jews, and Christians, at the Archbishopric of Yangon. Lamenting before
them the “global tendency to uniformity,” the Holy Father advocated “unity in
differences.” “We are brothers,” he stressed.
This meeting, which took place in the Archbishopric’s Refectory, began at
10:00 am (4:30 a, in Rome) and lasted some 40 minutes. Each of the
participants took to the floor briefly. According to a Holy See press release, the
main theme was that of unity in diversity.
The Pope, whose words were pronounced with a full heart in Spanish,
stressed – quoting the Psalms: “That it is good to see brothers united.” “United
doesn’t mean identical. Unity isn’t uniformity, including within the same
Confession. Each one has his values, his riches and also his shortcomings,” he
specified, as reported by Vatican Radio.
“We are all different and each Confession has its riches, its traditions, its
riches to be given, to be shared,” continued the Pontiff. “And this can only
happen if one lives in peace. And peace is made in the choir of differences.
Unity always takes place in differences.”
Pope Francis deplored “a world tendency to uniformity, to make everything
identical”: It’s to kill humanity,” he warned. “It’s a cultural colonization . . . We
must understand the richness of our differences (ethnic, religious, popular);
it’s in these differences that dialogue takes place. It’s from these differences
that one learns from the other, as brothers.”
He greeted the “riches and differences” of the country. “In Myanmar, nature is
very rich in differences. Let us not be afraid of differences! Our Father is one.
We are brothers. Let us remain as brothers. And if we are not in agreement
between us, may we be reconciled immediately as brothers. Let us always
begin again as brothers. I believe that it’s only this way that peace is made.”
“Make peace,” concluded the Pontiff. Do not let yourselves be uniformed by
the colonization of cultures. Veritable divine harmony is made through
differences. Differences are a richness for peace.”
The Vatican gave a list of those present at the meeting: Ashin Aria Wonthar
Biwontha of the Myawaddy Min Gyi monastery; Buddhist monk Asia Alin
Sayadaw; the President of Botahtaung Sankhnayaka, Sayadaw U. Thila
Wontha; the Vice-Rector of the International Wipathanar University, Sayadaw
Dr. Thondara; the President of Religions for Peace and the Buddhist Yadana
Metta Development organization, U Myint Shwe; the Chief Convener of the

Islamic Center of Myanmar, Ahah khaliphosh U Aye Lwin; the President of the
Islamic Religious Affairs Council, Ahah U Nyunt Maung Sheine, the President
of the Islamic Center of Myanmar, Ahah U Khin Maung Myint; the Secretary of
the All Myanmar Hindu Centre Council, U Kyaw Thu; the Secretary of the
Hindu Drama Shiksha Samiti, Sann Min Naing; the Catholic leader Robert
Manam Tu Ja of the state of Kachin; the President of the Council of Churches of
Myanmar, Patrick Loo Nee; the Anglican Archbishop of the province of
Myanmar Stephen Than Myint Oo; the Secretary of the Public Relations
Committee of the Baptist Convention of Myanmar, the Reverend Mahn San
Thein Tun; the Patron of the Myanmar Prayer Committee, the Reverend Aung
Thet Nyunt; the Secretary of the province of the Church of Myanmar, the
Reverend Paul Myint Htet; and the head of the Jewish community Sammy
Samuel.
After this event, the Holy Father received briefly the Buddhist head Sitagou
Sayadaw. Greg Burke, Director of the Holy See Press Office, highlighted in this
meeting “the effort to encourage peace and fraternal coexistence as the unique
path to be followed.”
Translation by Virginia M. Forrester

